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INTRODUCTION
TO THE READER:
The TOP 40 career Hits in Maine poster and booklet gives you an
opportunity to explore jobs in Maine based on statewide average
openings to the year 2000, educational requirements, salary range
and math skills.
This book will help you realize the impact your understanding of
career and occupational information has on your future career
options.
An informed decision maker is one who identifies a
problem,
collects
relevant
information,
assesses
realistic
alternatives and puts into action the desired approach.
Career decision making follows the same process. Your task is to
explore all career possibilities and select a career path that
includes appropriate education, training and placement into the
chosen occupation.
The TOP 40 booklet and chart introduces you to concepts that will
help you make career choice.
Determinants of career Choice
Annual Openings

relates to the number of projected openings
each year. The greater number of openings,
the greater opportunity for employment.

Education --

relates to the relationship between education
and career opportunities. Generally, 'the
more skilled/educated you are, the better
your chances to become employed in jobs that
pay well and provide good working
environments.

Salary --

relates to the salary or wages you will be
paid for the work you do.

Math Skills

relates to the level of math skills required
to do certain jobs. Jobs that demand higher
level math skills typically pay higher wages.

Take your time and review each TOP 40 chart. It is important
that you remember that the TOP 40 includes only those occupations
with the highest statewide average annual openings through the
year 2000. The charts depicting education, salary and math
skills retain the TOP 40 position ranking of each occupation.
This allows you to relate each occupation to its TOP 40 ranking.

USING THXS BOOKLET:
The Top 40 booklet consists of two sections. Section one reproduces the charts on the TOP 40 poster. This is for your
reference so that you can explore the relationship between
average annual openings and the other selected characteristics.
As you review the charts, determine which characteristic is most
important to you. Do any of the TOP 40 jobs interest you? How
do these job titles compare to your current career plan?
Section two contains brief job descriptions of the TOP 40
occupations in alphabetical order. In each job brief you will
find described (1) typical job duties, (2) approximate average
annual salary, (3) education preparation, and (4) related
interest area based on the Guide for Occupational Exploration
(GOE). An explanation of the interest areas is included at the
end of this section.
Use the text as a beginning point to understand the impact that
occupational characteristics can have on career choice. Never
limit your search to one perspective. Take a careful assessment
of your skills, interests and abilities. How does your personal
profile match up against the TOP 40 jobs? Do you have related
career interests?
ADDITXONAL RESOURCES:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Guide for Occupational Exploration
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
The Maine Job Box & Occupational Profiles
The Maine Guide
Planning to Realize Eductional Potential
(P.R.E.P.)
The Maine Works Cluster Booklets
The Career Perspectives Series
Publications from the Division of Economic
Analysis & Research

Good luck in your exploration of the world of work. As you do
your research, use as many resources as possible, including
family, friends and community members.

(
A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE TOP 40 CAREER HITS IN MAINE:
Examine the TOP 40 HITS poster charts in the following order:
a.
b.
c.
d.

By
By
By
By

Annual Statewide Openings
Educational Level
Math Skills
Current Salary Level

Of the occupations listed by annual openings, do you find any
occupations of interest to you? Were you surprised by the
occupations on this list?
Now look at the chart with educational levels. You will notice
that the order is different.
Do the e~ucational levels
associated with these jobs match your educational aspirations?
Of the forty occupations, 5 occupations require less than a high
school diploma while 21 require earning a high school diploma or
training in a secondary vocational education program.
Remember
that jobs require many skills and the more prepared you are the
more successful you will be at work.
Furthermore, the majority
of employers require applicants to be at least high school
graduates.
Six of the forty occupations require either one year of training
after high school or community college, technical training or
trade school. Of the 40 occupations, training opportunities for
16 of the occupations can be found within Maine's Technical
College System and 18 are apprenticeable occupations within
Maine.
Training for many of the Top 40 occupations also occurs
in secondary vocational programs. Eight of the Top 40 occupations
require four year college or professional/graduate degrees.
Next examine the TOP 40 occupations by math skills required to
perform the job. As you look at this list you will note that
only 9 occupations require high math skills. The majority of
jobs (23) require medium math skills, while 8 occupations need
low math skills. As you review this list, you need to know that
jobs requiring higher math skills generally pay greater wages and
allow individuals to assume more responsibility and control over
their work.
Personally, assess your math skills. How do you
rate yourself? How do your math potential and skill relate to
the TOP 40 occupations?

TOP 40 CAREER HITS IN MAINE

POSTER CHARTS

A.
B.
C.
D.

Annual Statewide Openings
Educational Level
Math Skills
Current Salary Level

MAINE'S TOP 40
RANKED BY
ANNUAL OPENINGS
RANKING
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

OPENINGS
1442
990
948
716
605
532
529
522
522
512
501
472
383
376
371
357
330
313
307
298
295
294
292
271
269
258
251
235
229
222
219
212
199
194
190
175
175
172
171
169

TITLE

Salespersons, Retail
General Managers and Top Exec.
· Janitors and Cleaners, Exe.Maids
Nursing Aides and Orderlies
Cashiers
Stock Clerks, Sales Floor
Maids and Housekeeping Cleaners
Registered Nurses
Bookkeeping & Accounting Clerks
General Secretaries
Carpenters
General Office Clerks
Farmers
Truck Drivers, Heavy
Gardeners and Groundskeepers
Waiters and Waitresses
Sales Reps., Exc.Scientif. & Retail
Food Preparation Workers
All Other Managers & Administ.
Teachers, Elementary
Child Care Workers
Guards and Watch Guards
Food Service & Lodging Managers
All Other Helpers, Laborers, Movers
Maintenance Repairers, Gen. Util.
First Line Supervisors, Sales
Accountants and Auditors
Licensed Practical Nurses
First Line Supervisors, Clerical
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists
Physicians and Surgeons
Cooks, Restaurant
Painters and Paperhangers
Cleaners & Servants, Pvt. House.
Receptionists, Information Clerks
Truck Drivers, Light
Lawyers
Teachers, Secondary School
Instructors, Nonvocational Educ.
Plumbers, Pipefitters, Steamfitters

From the Division of Economic Analysis & Research
Compiled by the Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee

MAINE'S TOP 40
GROUPED BY
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
RANKING

TITLE

PROFESSIONAL OR GRADUATE
31
36

Physicians & Surgeons
Lawyers

FOUR YEAR COLLEGE DEGREE
2
19
20
27
38
39

TC *

General Managers
All Other Managers
Teachers, Elementary
Accountants & Auditors
Teachers, Secondary
Instructors, Nonvocational

TECHNICAL COLLEGE DEGREE/DIPLOMA
8
23
· 26
28

TC*
TC
TC*

29

Registered Nurses
Food Service & Lodging Managers
First Line Supervisors, Sales
Licensed Practical Nurses
First Line Supervisors, Clerical

TRADE SCHOOL
*

30

Hairdressers & Cosmetologists

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA/SECONDARY OCCUPATIONAL PREPARATION
1
4
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
21
22
25
32
33
35
36
40

TC

*

TC *
TC *
TC *
TC
TC*
TC *
*
TC *
*
TC *
TC *
TC *

*

TC

*

Salespersons, Retail
Nursing Aides & Orderlies
Cashiers
Stock Clerks, Sales Floor
Bookkeeping & Accounting Clerks
General Secretaries
Carpenters
General Office Clerks
Farmers
Truck Drivers, Heavy
Gardeners & Groundskeepers
Sales Reps., Ex. Scientif.& Retail
Food Preparation Workers
Child Care Workers
Guards & Watch Guards
Maintenance, Repairers
Cooks, Restaurant
Painter & Paperhanger
Recept. & lnfor. Clerks
Truck Drivers, Light
Plumbers, Pipefitters, Steamfitters

LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL
3
7
16

24
34

Janitors & Cleaners, Ex. Maids
Maids & Housekeeping Cleaners
Waiters & Waitresses
All Other Helpers, Laborers, Movers
Cleaners & Servants, Pvt. House

TC - Training offered at a Maine Technical College
* - Maine Apprenticeship Program

MAINE'S TOP 40
GROUPED BY
MATH LEVELS
High Math Skills
2
9
13
19
23
26
27
31
37

General Managers & Top Executives
Registered Nurses
Farmers
All Other Managers & Administrators
Food Service & Lodging Managers
First Line Supervisors, Sales
Accountants & Auditors
Physicians & Surgeons
Lawyers

Medium Math Skills
1
4
5
6
9
10
11
12
15
16
17
20
21
25
28
29
30
32
33
35
38
39
40

Salespersons, Retail
Nursing Aides & Orderlies
Cashiers
Stock Clerks, Sales Floor
Bookkeeping & Accounting Clerks
General Secretaries
Carpenters
General Office Clerks
Gardeners & Groundskeepers
Waiters & Waitresses
Sales Reps. Excluding Scientific & Retail
Teachers, Elementary
Child Care. Workers
Maintenance Repairers, General Utilities
Licensed Practical Nurses
First Line Supervisors, Clerical
Hairdressers & Cosmetologists
Cooks, Restaurant
Painters & Paperhangers
Receptionists, Information Clerks
Teachers, Secondary School
Instructors, Nonvocational Ed.
Plumbers, Pipefitters, Steamfitters

Low Math Skills
3
7
14
18
22
24
34
36

Janitors & Cleaners, Ex. Maids
Maids & Housekeeping Cleaners
Truck Drivers, Heavy
Food Preparation Workers
Guards & Watch Guards
All Other Helpers, Laborers, Movers
Cleaners & Servants, Private Homes ·
Truck Drivers, Light

Compiled by the Maine Occupational lnfonnation Coordinating Committee

MAINE'S TOP 40
GROUPED BY
CURRENT SALARY LEVEL
$50,001 and above
31 Physicians & Surgeons
37 Lawyers
$35,001 to $50,000
2 General Managers & Top Executives
23 Food Service & Lodging Managers
$25,001 to $35,000
17 Sales Reps., Excluding Scientific & Retail
19 All Other Managers & Administrators
20 Teacher, Elementary
27 Accountants & Auditors
29 First Line Supervisors, Clerical
38 Teachers, Secondary
$15,001 to $25,000
8 Registered Nurses
9 Bookkeeping & Accounting Clerks
10 General Secretaries
11 Carpenters
13 Farmers
14 Truck Drivers, Heavy
24 All Other Helpers, Laborers, Movers
25 Maintenance Repairers, General Utilities
26 First Line Supervisors, Sales
28 Licensed Practical Nurses
30 Hairdressers & Cosmetologists
32 Cooks, Restaurant
33 Painters & Paperhangers
40 Plumbers, Pipefitters, Steamfitters
$15,000 and below
1 Salespersons, Retail
3 Janitors & Cleaners, Excluding Maids
4 Nursing Aides & Orderlies
5 Cashiers
6 Stock Clerks, Sales Floor
7 Maids & Housekeeping Cleaners
12 General Office Clerks
15 Gardeners & Groundskeepers
16 Waiters & Waitresses
18 Food Preparation Workers
21 Child care Workers
22 Guards & Watch Guards
34 Cleaners & Servants
35 Receptionists, Information Clerks
36 Truck Drivers, Light
39 Instructors, Nonvocational Educ.

From the Division of Economic Analysis & Research
Compiled by the Maine Occupational Information Coordinating .Committee

TOP 40 CAREER HITS IN MAINE

JOB BRIEFS

A. Job Briefs - in alphabetical order
B. GOE Interest Areas

Each job brief contains (1) OES Job title, (2) Annual
Salary, (3) GOE* Interest Area, (4) Educational Level
and (4) Typical job duties. The OES job titles are
taken from the Occupational Employment Statistics Program
Survey.
Descriptions of GOE Interest Areas can be found
at the end of the occupational briefs.

* Guide to Occupational Exploration.
National Forum Foundation, 1984.

Job Title: Accountants & Auditors
GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

Annual Salary: $32,500

Educational Level: Four Year College Degree
Job Description:
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Job Title: All Other Helpers, Laborers, Movers
GOE Interest Area: Industrial

Annual Salary: $17, 000

Educational Level: Less Than High School
Job Description:
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Job Title: All Other Managers
GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

Annual Salary: $30,000

Educational Level: Four Year College Degree
Job Description:
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Job Title: Bookkeeping & Accounting Clerks
GOE Interest Area: Business Detail

Annual Salary: $17 ,300

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Carpenters
GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Annual Salary: $19,300

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:

Job Title: Cashiers
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Business Detail

$11,200

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Ca.shiers
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recei Ve · money I flake •Chahge I fill <01:lt . Charge
· fonn~f, ahd give receipts·. Other duties depend on . the place
of employment. Cashiers may also have · specifiC titles which
help indicate additional responsibilities. · For example, a
cashier 'working ih a grobery store may be called a checkout
·· cl·e rk. ·· Duties may include bagging purchases, stocking
shelvesr and taking inventory. Cashiers operat~ yarious
/ types · · . of '.e quipment ·. suCh · as. cash registers·· anci addihg/change. dispe11slng machines.
·
)v!OSt

Job Title: Child Care Workers
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Humanitarian

$13,000

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Cleaners & Servants, Private Homes
Annual Salary:

$9, 000

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: Less Than High School
Job Description:

·······c1e~l1~i"~·. .· ·~rid·· · · s·~·b iant·~.·.:• · ·i n·· · · J rivat~·· ·:• 11oxkJit • •1)•t ;fbftn•••·· ~·· · · ·gc:>rnl:>irl~ti6n
•.·> of •. the 'f()llowing · · duties iJ'l<• 1ceeping::·privc1~Ef h6111e~ cleiih .aria···
.· .orderly, »lfr cooking · and· serving llleaJst ang/ j_n.r:rendering ><···· .. · .
. . .personar service~ ·to : family .• membei:-s::. .< : wash ·~isJ:i¥,s . and .· clean
·.·.s11y!r-ware :.· · c1ean <furnfshings · .floors,< ~nd •; wi.11d 9
11sing :>»· ·
. VaCUU:lll ..c;eaner, mOpSI -brOOlllS, . Cloths>
,•·and ·cleclnlll<;J<.
solti.tfohsr · change · linens and · inak¢beds·; ·wash\ liriens ·and ·
other garinents·· ·by .hand . Or machihef ahdmerid ·arid' iron .
·clothing, linens, and other househoid ·articlesf .

w~/·

Job Title: Cooks, Restaurant
Annual Salary:

$15,000

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:

Job Title: Farmers
Annual Salary:

$22, 000

GOE Interest Area: Plants & Animals

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title:

First Line Supervisors, Clerical

Annual Salary:

$25, 000

GOE Interest Area: Business Detail

Educational Level: Technical College/Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: First Line Supervisors, Sales
Annual Salary:

$20,000

GOE Interest Area: Selling

Educational Level: Technical College Degree/Diploma
Job Description:

: •:. .• ' Th~ · •:m~j:gf.{~y.·• of :· ·ieop·1·e•t~~'.$ · iJt~!L~s; ii{t-~t. . .d.'.:I~~.:· ~ll~;~:r-v_._i·. ~orl}.

·- -sales,·@}i.d:r]{ ln <· re.tail:>st6rest :(J:>theirs •<-w dfk?iis \ supervisors · .i n ·
•>wholes~f~>/t1;a.de/ tj:1:·::f~na#c:e}J. thsµr~:11c~·<aficl(j;e·a.1??~$"t::ate~.t {:twtany
·::: are •· se1J-:+employea:/ :_/•Pe6pte ·:who··:workf i11J;ales/ s\it:>e.tvisf6r1 >··:·. ·-._
<<•:overse~}:-w-6-tJcers·> whO•:· rii'~ke: d'.i):f::?c:~:• sat~s;·'<=l( <pr6Hti¢ts\/9i-: :> serv1'ces:.
<to ctis'l:c5in~f~:: or '. clients\ ·-:•.• :1:ji./.t:hfs ·11apc1dity) • stipe±:-yJsdrs· .

.;;~!~::e0:~~~=~~i;f~~··I·~§:~i;:i~§t. b~ft!~f;!i~6fu1~gi~/r·

Job Title: Food Preparation Workers
Annual Salary:

$11,700

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:

:Food · ;f~p~·i-:~ t:iori:·· workers •l>erf•orin: fhel:F>. dllfie~t Uilder . the
. direction · > af- chefs and · ' cooks. <: They ·weigh and measure
ingredients, :fetch · pots><:and pans} artc1 •~ttr arid><strain soups
·and saud~s. They :· clearr, .. :pe~l-<_and -~lfce •<potatoes, ·:·< vegetables
and fruits •·and· make salads / << The.y:·. a·1sc:.l\ 111~y_ cut •artd _grind ·
meats, >paurtry arid .seafood-: iri prepara]:.T6n for cb6king~ ·: Their ·
responsibilities also include cleaning work areas, equipment ·
·•·- and Utensils and>dishes ·and silverware.
>

.

Job Title: Food Service & Lodging Managers
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Accommodating

$36,500

Educational Level: Technical College Degree/Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Gardeners & Groundskeepers
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Plants & Animals

$12,300

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:

.•. ,• •Gard;ri~fs;\••·~ricl ..grqcln<is;kkJp(e fs.:••··~~TrltirH t:li~•• ••CJ;6.1.111d.$.:•••b•t:•••pc1tks••·•·• ••,•:•·· · ··· :
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.:· of gov~i:-rnnen1t: •. <>They Jl\OW the lawns ·>~S.3-J)<J eft:h.7; A 1tarid o:r>..
.J?OWer-driven tnowe:r.:: <T,:rinunirig- :a.11.d weedin.g .aroul'ld <l:>\ls.h.~~ r..·.··•
trees;, \ ~Tow~r .beds, and ..••. l"J.edges . a:re >t\v<:> <Otlie:t' : > < ( · < > \ •
.responsibilities, . . Groµhdskeepers . also pick; up <ariddlspos~ -of
rubbi sh•,·:•·•~na····•e>1:her•·••:debi-iS'·~•· ·.· ·.··. They.·•: >ma y··· •al•s:<:>··:•·p~rf orin••• •· l •ig-11.t·.
•.·.•·maintenance.>on· buildlllgf3 and. .·equipment/ \ paipt::<be119h.es7 </tab res
/ and gua.:rdrails ,.·, anci : 1nainta.in <Walks, -: clf.{vewats; >:"f •roadways~····
\> They • mar >"1or)calone 9F) PclVe a t~a~ \>C>t:: 11~1.J?e:;-s .... ......· ·
·

_

Annual Salary:
{

$50,000

__

• up

~xecutives

GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

.

,.

Educational Level: Four Year College Degree
Job Description:

·::: <:;enefJt >mana.g er~ . and top executives -·f :<:>rimir~te <th~ :i:,bi1c:i~s-· or
'·direct . the ·6perations of_ the natlbri • s <:pr1v~te firms · or ...
.. ·g overrifu~nt -:_ agencies~:·...·. Ari Orgariizatforif s ': geheral: · goals . arid
-:· poliCfiis:·· a.re _establishe_d · by the· chief l exed.itive officer in
·:.::: collabcfr·atT6n with other··• top exe6utives) :> µst.ia.1ty executive
·\vfce ,_ pres±derits~ ·ana:·· with the ':board bfO: directors. ·._· Although
·::1:11e . c:hl'e::f \. executive-- .6.ffic:e r ·: :ret~ins.> uttimate -<ahth9rity and': ·.
:_:::'J:esp0ris1bili t.y, .t he chief'.<operatirig ·officer:: inay :• be .delegated
>::.the J1ut.hdrity to oversee ·_ execut1ve·•-vice •. pres'idents·:: wlib· direct
.·.· --:1:.h~: ·:?tctJ.yities . of ·var16us•·:departments ·arid are ·: responsible · . . for
- .: j .inp}emEanfing<the·< organization r·s >goals _._ ·G ehei:'~l' II\anagers, Tn ·
.'turn·,::/d'irect. their' . individual ·aepartniefrit•s:>·<a.Ct'ivities within
'the:i:·. fra:mework of the organization is . . overall pian{ With the
/ help b":f :supervisors and· ·staff,. gerierar managers <strive to
-:;:::achiey~ d.epartmental goals as rapidly• arid economically as
:'> possible\ :.:
.
.. .
.
.
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Job Title:

General Office Clerks

Annual Salary:

$14,500

GOE Interest Area: Business Detail

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:

(Ge~e:r:-c1.r.:'c:le.r ks perform clerical ta~ks >that require· a limited
krto~l~dijef:of systems and proced~res. ·,They may be a~si~ned
any: 9r c3.lT of the following duties: · writing or typing bills,
. statements·, receipts, checks or other documehts; proofreading
. reco:rds ·a nd forms; counting, weighing or measuring materials;
s9rting ~rid filing records; receiving money f~om customers
·and d·e positing funds in a bank; addressing envelopes either
by hartdwriting or typing; stuffing ~nvelopes either by hand
or machine. General office clerks often answer telephones,
convey messages and run errands. They may stamp, sort and
distribtite mail. They also make copies using office
duplicating equipment.
· ·

Job Title: General Secretaries
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Busin~ Detail

$17,800

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Guards & Watch Guards
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Protective

$13,000

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Hairdressers & Cosmetologists
GOE Interest Area: Accommodating

$18,000

Annual Salary:

Educational Level: Trade School
Job Description:

Job Title: Instructors, Nonvocational Education
GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

$14,700

Annual Salary:

Educational Level: Four Year College Degree
Job Description:
.
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•.•. N.onvocat±bnal educa.tion 1nstrhctdrs· t .e ach or instruct out"".'
: ::::.of~s:c}i§ql youths and adults in .· cburses other :than those that
·normally >Te~d to an occupational : > obj eCtive .·. :·· The.· : courses · · they
· >:teach are :usually equivalent · to high ·school courses, and are
usualry taught at adult educaticfr1 centers located at either
the public high school · or in some other agericy · sllc:h as a
public . 1ea·rning center~ ·subjects may · in9lude ·self· improvement or nonvocational courses, such as basic
education, art, drama, music, bridge, homemaking, stock
market analysis, languages, modeling, flying, dancing and
automobile driving. They may teach ~n public· or ·private
schools or in an organization whose prifuary business is other
than education, such as a job tialning office.

Job Title: Janitors & Cleaners, Excluding Maids
Annual Salary:

$13,000

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: Less Than High School
Job Description:
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Job Title: Lawyer
Annual Salary:
I

$69,500

GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

Educational Level: Professional or Graduate Degree
Job Description:
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Job Title: Licensed Practical Nurses
Annual Salary:

$19,000

GOE Interest Area: Humanitarian

Educational Level: Technical College Degree/Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Maids & Housekeeping Cleaners
Annual Salary:

$11,700

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: Less Than High School
Job Description:
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Job Title: Maintenance Repairers, General Utilities
Annual Salary:

$20,200

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Nursing Aides or Orderlies
Annual Salary:
(

GOE Interest Area: Humanitarian

$13,000

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Painters & Paperhangers
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

$22, 000

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Physicians & Surgeons
Annual Salary:

$98, 000

GOE Interest Area: Scientific

Educational Level: Prof~ional or Graduate Degree
Job Description:
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Job Title: Plumbers, Pipefitters, Steamfitters
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

$22,000

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Receptionists, Information Clerks
Annual Salary:

$13,400

GOE Interest Area: Business Detail

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Registered Nurses

$24,300

Annual Salary:

(

GOE Interest Area: Humanitarian

Educational Level: Technical College Degree/Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Salespersons, Retail

$14,100

Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Selling

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Sales Representatives, Excluding Retail & Scientific
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Selling

$33,300

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Stock Clerks, Sales Floor
Annual Salary:

$11,000

GOE Interest Area: Accommodating

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Teachers, Elementary
Annual Salary:

GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

$27,000

Educational Level: Four Year College Degree ·
Job Description:
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Job Title: Teachers, Secondary
Annual Salary:

$33, 000

GOE Interest Area: Leading-Influencing

Educational Level: Four Year College Degree
Job Description:
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Job Title: Truck Drivers, Heavy
Annual Salary:

$19,000

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:

Job Title: Truck Drivers, Light
Annual Salary:

$15,000

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: High School Diploma
Job Description:
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Job Title: Waiters & Waitresses
Annual Salary:

(·

$5,300

GOE Interest Area: Mechanical

Educational Level: Less Than High School
Job Description:
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DESCRIPI10NS OF THE INTERESf AREAS

(
Artistic - 01
An interest in creative expression of feelings
or ideas.
You can satisfy this interest in several of
the creative or performing arts. For example, if
you enjoy literature, perhaps writing or editing
would appeal to you. Do you prefer to work in the
performing arts?
If so, you could direct or
perform in drama, music, or dance.
If you
especially enjoy the visual arts, you could become a critic in
painting, sculpture, or ceramics. You may want to use your hands
to create or decorate products. Or you may prefer to model clothes
or develop sets for entertainment.

Scientific - 02
An interest in discovering, collecting, and
analyzing information about the natural world,
and in applying scientific research findings to
problems in medicine, the life sciences, and the
natural sciences.
You can satisfy this interest by working with
the knowledge and processes of the sciences. You
may enjoy researching and developing new knowledge in mathematics,
or perhaps solving problems if the physical or like sciences would
appeal to you. You may wish to study medicine and help people or
animals.
If you want to work with scientific equipment and
procedures, you could seek a job in a research or testing
laboratory.

Plants and Animals - 03
An interest in working with plants and
animals, usually outdoors.
You can satisfy this in~erest by working in
farming, forestry, fishing, and related fields.
You may like doing physical work outdoors, such
as on a farm.
You may enjoy animals; perhaps
training or taking care of animals woµld appeal
to you. If you have management ability, you could
own, operate, or manage a farm or related business.

Protective - 04
An interest in using authority to · protect
people and property.
You can satisfy this interest by working in
law enforcement,
fire fighting, and related
fields.
For example,
if you enjoy mental
challenge and intrigue, you could investigate
crimes or fires for a living. You may prefer to
fight fires and respond to other emergencies. Or,
if you want more routine work, perhaps a job in guarding or
patrolling would appeal to you.
If you have management ability,
you could seek a· leadership position in law enforcement and the
protective services.

Mechanical - 05
An interest in applying mechanical principles

to practical situations by using machines or hand
tools.
·
You can satisfy your mechanical interest in a
variety of careers, ranging from routine jobs to
complex professional positions.
If you enjoy
working with ideas about things, you could seek a
job in engineering or in a related technical
field. You may instead prefer to deal directly with things. You
could find a job in the crafts or trades, puilding, making, or
repairing objects. You may like to drive or operate vehicles and
special equipment.
If you prefer routine or physical work in
settings other than factories,
perhaps work in mining or
construction would appeal to you.

Industrial - 06
An interest in repetitive, concrete, organized
activities done in a factory setting.
You can satisfy this interest by working in
one of many industries that mass-produce goods.
You may enjoy manual work, using your hands or
hand tools. Perhaps you prefer to operate or take
care of machines. You may like to inspect, sort,
count, or weigh products. Using your training and
experience to set up machines or supervise other workers may appeal
to you.

Business Detail - 07
An interest in organized, clearly defined
activities requiring accuracy and attention to
details, primarily in an office setting.
You can satisfy this interest in a variety of
jobs in which you attend to the details of a
business operation. You may enjoy using your math
skills;
if so,
perhaps a
job in billing,
computing, or financial record-keeping would
satisfy you. If you prefer to deal with people, you may want a job
in which you meet the public, talk on the telephone, or supervise
other workers.
You may like to operate computer terminals,
typewriters, or bookkeeping machines. Perhaps a job in filing or
recording would satisfy you. or you may wish to use your training
and experience to manage an office.

Selling - 08
An interest in bringing others to a particular
point of view by personal persuasion, using sales
and promotional techniques.
You can satisfy this interest in a variety of
sales jobs.
You may enjoy selling technical
products or services, or perhaps you pref er a
selling job requiring less technical knowledge.
You may work in stores, sales offices, or
customers• ' homes.
You may wish to buy and sell products to make
a profit.
You can also satisfy this interest in legal work,
business negotiations, advertising, and related fields found under
other interest categories.

Accommodating - 09
An interest in catering to the wishes and needs
of others, usually on a one-to-one basis.
You can satisfy this interest by providing
services for the convenience of others in hotels,
restaurants,
airplanes, etc.
If you enjoy
improving the appearance of others,
perhaps
working in the hair and beauty care field would
satisfy you.
You may wish to provide personal
services such as taking tickets, carrying baggage, or ushering.

Humanitarian - 10
An interest in helping others with their
mental, spiritual, social, physical or vocational
needs.
You can satisfy this interest by work in which
caring for people's welfare is important. Perhaps
the spiritual or mental well-being of others
concerns you. If so, you could prepare for a job
in religion or counseling.
If you wish to help
others with physical problems, you could work in the nursing,
therapy, or rehabilitation fields. You may like to provide needed
but less complicated care by working as an aide, orderly, or
technician.

Leading and Influencing - 11
An interest in leading and influencing others
by using high-level verbal or numerical abilities.
You can satisfy this interest through study
and work in a variety of professional fields.
You may enjoy the challenge and responsibility of
leadership. You could seek work in administration
or management.
If you prefer working with
technical details, you could find a job in
finance, law, social research, or public relations. You may like
to help others learn, in which case working in education may appeal
to you.

Physical Performing - 12
An interest in physical activities performed
before an audience.
You can satisfy this interest through jobs in
athletics, sports, and the performance of physical
feats. Perhaps a job as a professional player or
official would appeal to you.
You may wish to
develop
and perform special
acts
such
as
acrobatics or wire walking.

Harrington, Ph.D., Thomas F., O'Shea, Ph.D., Arthur J., Guide for
Occupational Exploration Second Edition, U.S. Department of Labor,
Employment and Training Administration, 1984.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

CURRENT LABOR MARKET INFORMATION - Division of Economic Analysis
and Research, Maine Department of Labor
JOB BRIEFS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Division of Economic Analysis and Research, Maine
Department of Labor
Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee,
Maine Department of Labor
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Guide to Occupational Exploration

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
1.

The Computerized Career Information Delivery System
a. Guidance Information System
b. CHOICES
c.
DISCOVER
d. Other career software programs

2.
3.
4.
5.

The Maine Job Box and Occupational Profiles
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Guide to Occupational Exploration
Dictionary of Occupational Titles

This booklet provides information on forty occupations.
In Maine
there are more than 650 surveyed occupational titles and many
more j ·ob opportunities in the workplace. Hopefully, this booklet
has given you some approaches toward analyzing other occupations
that may be of interest to you. To assist you in this analysis,
you should take advantage of publications and computerized
r~sources of career and educational information.
Use the resources in your school guidance office, school and
public libraries. Seek out individuals and experiences in your
community that will increase your knowledge about the world of
work, and validate your life work direction.
Good luck as you explore and prepare for future life work
options.
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